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Mediums co-owners and business partners began their screen printing business as a hobby and now the
business, operated in a shop in San Luis Obispo, makes a variety o f products.

Mediums in the making:
Students start local business
R o n n ie M eeh an
M USTANii DAILY

W hen Cal Poly business stu
dents Lance Brandenberg and
Ryan Reyes started screen print
ing, it was only a weekend hobby.
However, this weekend hobby
has now blossomed into their
own screen printing shop in San
Luis Obispo called Mediums.
“ Ryan and I did it just for fun
and never thought long term ,”
Brandenberg said. “ T h e m ore we
started doing it, we really got into
the industry and learned a lot o f
things.”
Brandenberg, 2 2 , and Reyes.
2 2 , will be graduating fix)m Cal
Poly in June, They also share
ownership with Cal Poly gradu
ate Matt Johnson, 2 3 , and U C
Santa Barbara graduate Spencer
Kellogg, 23.
Mediums, which is located off

Broad Street on Capitolio Way,
does custom screen printing on
prom otional products like Tshirts, hats, shot glasses and ban
ners.
Brandenberg said that while
Cal Poly allowed him to learn the
theoretical aspects o f owning a
business, it wasn’t until he started
his own com pany that he realized
it was an entirely different world.
“ In the beginning I felt that
Cal Poly hadn’t prepared me at all
— I was struggling and learning
along the way. But the m ore we
developed we get with Mediums,
the more I am able to apply what
I learned in school,” he said.
juggling college classes and
starting a business is not always
easy as the team discovered.
“ It was crazy — we worked a
lot o f weekends. We joke around
here that the neat part about
owning your own business is that

you know you will have to work
half the day, but it doesn’t m atter
w hich
half
you
w ork,”
Brandenberg said.
However, after many hours in
the office, Reyes said that seeing
results is gratifying.
“ You don’t see how tough it is
until you sit back and realize how
long it took to get to the point
you’re at now,” Reyes said. “O n
the bright side, I think once you
realize that you have the foresight
to look ahead to future goals.”
Brandenberg credits niuch o f
M ediums’ success to the San Luis
Obispo community.
“San Luis is an amazing place
to start a business. We had so
m uch
support
through
the
Cham ber o f C om m erce,” he said.
“ I was blown away when we
started m eeting people in the
local com m unity and seeing how
see Business, page 2
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together that make it so incredibly
exciting biologically,” he said.
But Raven warned about what
World-renowned
the current state o f consumption
e n v iro n m e n ta lis t
worldwide, and especially in the
Peter Raven encour
United States, will eventually
aged C'al Poly stu
mean for the planet. He estimated
dents and staff to
that half o f the world lives on less
inform the public
than $2 a day while one-eighth o f
about global sustain
the population could be consid
ability in his lecture P e te r R aven
ered starving based on caloric
“ B io d iv e r s ity ,
intake.
Sustainability and the Modern
He also predicted that another 2
University” on Friday night.
billion people will be added to the
Raven, who was named Hero o f world’s population before there is
the Planet” by Time magazine in global sustainability.
1999, came to C^al Poly in prepara»We will reach sustainability at
tion for Earth
some point. We
Day on April 22.
have to,” he said.
His visit was
“ 1 think
the
Raven said to
sponsored by the
choice we have
Provost’s Office.
conquer the problems to make is will it
In his lecture,
be a soft landing
given to an audi
contributing to the
or will It be a
ence o f approxi
hard landing? Are
earth s destruction,
mately
1,000
we going to be
people.
Raven
clever enough to
individuaLs must
called on the
be limiting pop
prom ote international
school as a whole
ulation, to be fig
to set an example
uring out better
understanding, learn,
in
moving
and less wasteful
toward
global
ways to co n 
vote and act
sustainability.
sume? Will we be
practically and
“ P a rticu la rly
finding
better
appropriate
to
technology
to
politically.
Cal Poly, we can
use so that we
improve
the
i ■
can find this sus
technologies we
tainable condi
use, which themselves have an alarm tion while this earth is still rich and
ingly tough impact throughout the diverse and beautiful?”
world,” he said.
Raven said to conquer the prob
During his visit to San Luis lems contributing to the earth’s
Obispo, Raven toured Cal Pòly facil destruction, individuals must pro
ities as well as organic vineyards in mote international understanding,
Edna Valley and the San Luis Obispo learn, vote and act practically and
Bounical Garden.
politically.
Raven attended U C Berkeley for
“ It’s extremely important to
his undergraduate and received his learn,” he said. “The only way to
doctorate fixim U C LA before teach learn effectively in these fields is by
ing at Stanford for nine years. A doing.”
California native, he praised the San
Raven’s speech is part o f Cal Poly’s
Luis Obispo environment.
implementation o f the Talloires
“Here it’s the mixture o f Northern Declaration, signed by President
and Southern elements growing
see Environment, page 2
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Baker in 2<i()4 and designed to edu
cate students on the depletion v)t
natural resources, l lie adoption t)t
the declaration puts Ckil I’oly in the
company ol some 3.S(( other univer
sities dedicated to global sustainabilit\.
"I wasn’t aware ot how much our
school is involved in sustainability,”
said junior bitrlogv' student Aneesa
Masters.
I'rior to Kaven's speech. Dean ot
the C'ollege o f Agriculture David
Wehner spoke o f the environmen
tally sound steps being taken by the
(dlege. 1 le cited the addition o f
‘nvironmental protection manage
ment and earth science m.ijors, as
well as research into improved graz
ing practices and reduced erosion, as
.1 few o f the w.iys the college is
working toward sustainability.
Wehner alstv announced in the
fall that the name o f the Chrllege ot
Agriculture will be expanded into
the Cavllege o f Agriculture, Food
and F.nvironmental Kesources.
Kaven called the C'ollege o f

Agriculture's ctmimitment to sus
tainability “wonderfur and “inge
nious.”
He estimated that since
soil
erosion has increased 2d percent,
there has been a 20 percent loss of
agriculture land, more than onethird o f forest land has been
destroyed, carbon ditixiiie has
increased by one-sixth and 0-S per
cent o f the ozt>ne layer has been
depleted.
K.iven also said that by the year
2100 about two-thirds o f the earth's
10 million organisms will be
extinct, with the current extinction
rate at 1000 per year.
“ People being informed .ibout
organisms will not only be able to
deal with them more intentionally
and successfully, but they will actu
ally care about them, they'll get
more attached to them,” he said.
K.iven concluded his lecture to a
standing ovation by the audience.
1 here was another eruption o f
applause when Raven ipuvted
Mahatma Gandhi who said, “The
world provides enough tt) satisfy
every mans need but not every
man's greed.”
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they were willing to go out o f
their way to help us.”
For other (kil Poly students
who are interested in starting a
business, Reyes and Brandenberg
said that most importantly, "you
have to really want to do it” and
that though t)bstacles and frus
trations are part o f the g.nne,
once you get through them, you
will be on your way.
T he twv) also said that they
will alw.iys feel connected tv) (!al
Poly and the students who go
there.
“ If you're a (!al Poly student
we
will
deal
with
you,”
Brandenberg said. “ We give all
Gal Poly students 13 percent oB
— 1 like dealing with Ckil I’oly
kids because we can relate to
them and 1 think we understand
what they are looking for.”
Reyes said he knows that a lot
o f work still lies ahead, but the
future does not look as daunting
as it did when Mediums first
started.
“ I’m just happy 1 found a w.iy
to stay in the city I went to
school in. I love the city and 1
wasn't ready to leave,” Reyes
said.
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Rising education costs take toll
on California public service
tax income.
C!all’IR (i reported that 17.B per
cent o f public college and 2S.S per
LOS ANGE1.e s — Because o f the
cent o f private college graduates have
iiiereasing debt load associated with
unm.inageable debt starting as teach
higher ediieation, college graduates
ers in Ckilifornia.
face ditfieulty pursuing low-paying
Nationally, 37 percent o f public
public service careers, according to a
college graduates and 33 percent of
new report released Thursday by the
private college graduates would have
Ckilifornia I’uhlic Interest l^eseareh
unmanageable debts starting as social
Group.
workers.
Ill " I ’.iying Back, Not Giving Back:
In the next decade, 2 million new
Student Debt’s Negative impact on
teachers will he needed in the U.S.
I’uhlie
Service
C’areer
because ot increasing population, said
Opportunities,” Ckill’IIkC! examines
C!all*IRG C^unpus Organizer Jenniter
data surrounding the issue o f student
debt as it pertains to college graduates lung. If these positions are not filled,
entering two public service careers: c lassroom sizes will go up. decreasing
the cpiality o f public ediieation, she
te,iehing and social work.
“Teachers and social workers play said.
Social workers will also be in
an essential mle in American soeierv’
and are critical to the funetioning o f greater demand as the elderly popula
our eommuiiities,’’ said Justin Hotter, tion increases,Tilng said.
“Even though they pay less, these
chair for the Uiiiversitv o f ('aliforniaLos Angeles chapter o f Ckill’IILG. professions are socially valuable
“ Because these jobs are so vital, it’s because they directly shape our chil
especially impt)rtant that they are dren and our futures,” Tung said. “It's
finaneially feasible options for gradu important that graduates are able to
become teachers because otherwise
ates.”
(Tiven increasing dependence on society is going to he significantly
student loans, skilled and dedicated harmed in the long-term by a detericollege graduates are deterred from oraticMi (if education.’’
I lotter said w bile the report oiiK
taking or staving in these lower-p.iying jobs since eompeiisation will not focused (ill two public sers iee profeshe sufficient to cover loan rep.iyment suiiis, many (ither soeiallv valuable,
and basic lis ing expenses, I lotter said. lower-paying professions are siinilarK
Student debt is defined as' unnian- atfeeted by incre.iMng student debt,
ageahk” when loan rep.iyment con such as non-profit eommunitx work,
stitutes more than 2n percent o f pre j(iurnalism, the ministiA or art.
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Dexter Lawn
lU a.m. - 2 p.m.

This mini fair is a gfrat opportunity to talk to
coordinators and representatives ol study abroad
and internship programs offered at Cal Poly.
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Complete the grid so th a t every row, colum n and 3x3 box
contains every d ig it from 1 to 9 inclusively.

•Perform brake service
•Change your oil
•Perform Factory Scheduled Maintenance
•Replace your faulty muffler
•Install high-performance exhaust
•Align your car
•Rotate and balance your tires
•Replace your catalyic converter
•Perform general repairs
•Replace your tires
•Perform fluid flushes
(power ttaering, Iransmisiion, broke & anti-freeze)

2
8 5 3 9
2 9
3
2 8
6

1 4 5 8
‘6
13
9
' 12.....
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Did you know that M idas can:
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Solution, tips, and com puter piúdRIm at www||
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4S-point broke inspection
Road test
Top off broke fluid
Semi-metollic or NAO organic pods
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5-D ay Vifeather Forecast The Face of Cal Poly

presents...

Favorites

M onday
High / Low
62 / 47

Forecast: 9 0 p ercen t ch a n ce
o f rain. W in d s S S W 11 m ph
Sunrise: 6 :3 7 a .m .
Sunset: 7 :3 2 p .m .
UV Index: 3 M o d era te

Meetfh.

Editore

Colon Blue
Atomic element: Americium
W>rd or phrase: Spicy
Food: I am a chocolate chip cookie addict
Board game: “ESPN Scene It,” because I am undefeated.

If You Could ...
— have any superpower, what would it be?
Speed, like Dash from “The Incredibles.”
— change the Cal Poly mascot, what would you change it
to and why?
The Penguins, because penguins are my favorite animal.
— be any character from anything who would you be?
Bobby Boucher, the waterboy.
— travel anywhere?
Australia, .so I uu| m e^ the

hunter, Steve Erwin.

! r>

Name: Frank Stranzl
Year: senior
Hometown: Petaluma

— Fight a cougar in the octagon or paint the W hite
House?
Fight a cougar in the octagon, bt'cause I don’t really like to
paint things.

M ajor: journalism ^
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Look Ahead to Your Future.
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Chapman University College’s Santa Maria Valley campus is
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s degree.

encan
Dreamz

Chapman University College, one of Calitornia’s most highly
respected universities tor adult learners, is also the perfect
transfer choice. New terms start every 10 weeks and our
accelerated programs are taught at convenient times by
protessionallv and academically accomplished faculty
who are focused on your success.
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Criminal Justkre (BA ) • Organizational Leadership (BA)
Psychology (BA ) • S*>:ial Science (BA ) • Sociology (BA )

Also offering graduate degree, certificate, and credential programs.

Call toll-free 866-CHAPMAN
w w w .c h a p m a n .e d u /s a n ta m a r ia
RSVP for a n u pcom in g in form ation session .
Santa Maria
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UNIVERSITY UNION EPICENTER

1300 East CyprcM St, Building A
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W hite H ouse seeks to dampen talk o f military strike on Iran
underground nuclear sites.
Britain’s foreign secretary called
the idea o f a nuclear strike “com 
WASHINGTC'IN — The W hite
pletely nuts.”
House on Sunday sought to damp
Dan Bartlett, counselor to Bush,
en the idea o f a U.S. military strike
cautioned against reading too much
on Iran, saying the United States is
into administration planning.
conducting “normal defense and
“The president’s priority is to find
intelligence planning” as President
a diplomatic solution to a problem
Bush seeks a diplomatic solution to
the entire world recognizes,” Bartlett
Tehran’s suspected nuclear weapons
told The Associated Press on Sunday.
program.
“And those who are drawing broad,
Administration officials — from
definitive conclusions based on nor
President Bush on down — have
mal defense and intelligence plan
left open the possibility o f a mili
ning, are ill-informed and are not
tary response if Iran does not end
knowledgeable o f the administra
its nuclear ambitions. Several
tion’s thinking on Iran.”
reports published Sunday said the
Experts say a military strike on
administration
was
studying
Iran would be risky and complicated.
options for military strikes; one
U.S. forces already are preoccupied
account raised the possibility o f
with Iraq and Afghanistan, and an
using nuclear bombs against Iran’s
attack against Iran could intlame U.S.
N e d r a P ic k ie r
ASS(H IA IH ) I'RESS

problems in the Muslim world.
British Foreign Secretary Jack
Straw, in an interview with the
British Broadcasting Corp., said
Britain would not launch a pre-emp
tive strike on Iran and he was as “cer
tain as he could be” that neither
would the U.S. He said he has a high
suspicion that Iran is developing a
civil nuclear capability which in turn
could be used for nuclear weapons,
but there is “no smoking gun” to
prove it and justify military action.
“1 understand people’s frustration
with the diplomatic process,” Straw
said. “It takes a long time and is quite
a subtle process. The reason why
we’re opposed to military action is
because it’s an infinitely worse option
and there’s no justification for it.”
The U.N. Security Council has
demanded Iran suspend its uranium
enrichment program. But Iran has
so far refused to halt its nuclear
activity, saying the small-scale
enrichment project was strictly for
research and not for development

o f nuclear weapons.
Bush has said Iran may pose the
greatest challenge to the United
States o f any other country in the
world. And while he has stressed
that diplomacy is always preferable,
he has defended his administration’s
strike-first policy against terrorists
and other enemies.
“The threat fiom Iran is, o f course,
their stated objective to destroy our
strong ally Israel,” the president said
la.st month in Cleveland. “That’s a
threat, a serious threat. It’s a threat to
world peace; it’s a threat, in essence, to
a strong alliance. I made it clear. I’ll
make it clear again, that we will use
military might to protect our ally.”
Vice President Dick Cheney told
the pro-Israel lobbying group
AlPAC last month, “The United
States is keeping all options on the
table in addressing the irresponsible
conduct o f the regime. And we join
other nations in sending that regime
a clear message: We will not allow
Iran to have a nuclear weapon.”
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Fantastic ocean views!
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FREE MOVI E
Faituring, 'IM ZE D AND CONFUSED*
Monttay, April 10
Oris p.m. In tha Spmoa Thaatii • FREE
Catch sona of your favorita icks on tha big acraan again wOh lha
OhHaa but Goodiaa Movia Sahas. This waafTs movia, *Da2sd and
Confuaad,* M o w i tha hitaiious advanturas of a groi^i of leans on Oe
test day of school in tha 1970a. Stating is first coma, firsl sarvad

(66D 765-JUFP

TAFT

www.skydivetdft.ccxn

Video: $70
DVD: $90
Tandem: $150
Accelerated Freefall: $250
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11 • noon In lha UU Plata • FREE
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805.541.5111

FREE M O V I E S N E A K P R E V I E W
Fraa scraaning cTAMEmCAN DREAMZ*

Thursday, Apro 13
0 p.m. at Downtown Centre CInenM • FREE

Free
. wireless

See this new comedy staring Mandy Moore, Clms Klein. Hugh Oran'
and Dennis Quaidbefbre the rest of Ihe country Pfck up 1iee ticKett,
vdiile supplies last, at the UU Epicente' - open Monday througr
Friday 6 a.iTi. - 6 pun M ive aaity bacauae seating is first come,
Orst served. A ticket a requirad to ante'

internet
Open lata till 11 pm

THE
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NAUTICAL

The 'ASI Staff Showcase' features art created by ASI amoioyaas
The exhibit is on displey 8 8.in. to 6 p.m. every Monday tirougr
Friday, through April 21.
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Immigration
near the top
o f nations
concerns
W ill L ester
a s s c k :i a t e i ) p r e s s

WASHINCiTON — People are
now about as likely to mention
immigration as the economy when
they are asked to name the most
important problem facing the United
States, though both rank behind war
in Iraq and elsewhere, an AP-Ipsos
poll found.
Immigration’s rise in the latest sur
vey about the nation’s top problems
suggests the public is keeping close
watch on the immigration debate in
C'ongress and reaction around the
country.
“Nobody is happy .about the war,
but the war is far away — the immi
gration issue is right here,” said
Dagmar Washington, a nurse from the
Atlanta suburbs.
Efforts in the Senate to pass sweep
ing immigration legislatican faltered
Friday, leaving in doubt the prospects
for passage o f a mea,sure that offered
the hope o f citizenship to millions of
men, women and children illegallly
living in the United States.
The rise in public concern about
immigration over the last three
months has been substantial.
When people were asked this past
week to name the top national prob
lem that came to mind, 13 percent
s.iid immigration — four times the
number who said that in jaiuiary.
koughly the-same number, 14 per
cent o f those polled, named the econ
omy, according to the poll o f .3*Ml
adults conducted April 3-.3. 1 he sur
vey h.is a margin o f sampling error o f
plus or minus 4..3 percentage points.
More than 11 million illegal immi
grants are believed to be in this countr\- now, with thousands more com
ing in all the tunc. About 1.2 million
illegal immigrants wea* appa'hended
last year aU>ng the nation’s Isoaler
with Mexico, according to immigra
tion officials.
Kon Smith o f CCorpus Cdiristi,
Texas, has a front-row seat.
“A lot o f It IS happening where I
live," said Smith, who lives about 1.30
miles from the Mexican border.
“When I was younger, the
amount o f illegals coming across the
border was a lot less," said Smith. .31.
“Now. 1 think there is a systematic
disa'gard for the border patrol.”
As immigration concerns have
grown, econom ic worries have
dipped. Only 14 percent now say the
economy and related issues are their
top coiicei'ii, compared with 24 per
cent in ( frtCilVr.
While eonsumers remain edg\
and the housing market is cooler, the
eeonomx is believed to be growing
at a brisk rate so far this year. Solid
hiring totals during the last month
pushed the unemployment rate to its
lowest point in more than four years.
fo r Shirley Mosko ofTampa, I la.,
the eeonomv is a big eoncern that is
tied l ioseU to the war in Iraq.
“ Ir.Kj. leads to this nation's eeonomu problems." she said. “ We did
n't have the huge defieit before the
war. I want to see the people o f Iraq
to form their own government, let
them take eontrol of their own
country and 1 want us to get out o f
then* as sotni as we can."
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Last chance to catch
free flicks this quarter

illbored

T O P 1 0 T H IN G S TO D O T H IS W EEK

Jennifer Boudevin

C O M P U T E your way into Kennedy Library, where beginning Monday, A pril 10, Cal

MUSTANli DAILY

Poly com puter engineering and com puter science majors will show th e ir storyboards
fo r a class project entitled “ Designing Interactive Systems fo r Learning Environments."
The display will be in the Learning Commons through May 12.

For students longing to watch their
favorite classics on the big screen.
Associated Students Inc. (ASl) just
might hold the opportunity.
Again presenting its popular quar
terly film series, ASl Events hosts
“Oldies but Goodies,” a trio o f films
to be screened for free on campus.
Formerly held at Chumash
Auditorium, the showings are now at
a new venue — Spanos Theatre — a
move triggered by student request.
“A lot o f people requested more
comfortable seating and a better qual
ity o f sound and picture.,” said Nicole
Stivers, ASl Events student supervisor
o f marketing and public relations. “We
decided to move the movie screenings
into the Spanos Theatre 111 direct
response to these requests.”
.According to a press release, the
first film o f the quarter, “ Ferris
Mueller’s 1)ay Off,” was shown April 3.
The next movie in the series,
“Dazed and ('onfused,” will be pre
sented at 8:1.S tonight.
This film follows a group o f
incoming high school and junior high
students through their adventures on
their last d.iy o f school in l‘f7f).
“The movie series is a lot o f fun for

W A N T to w rite a spicy column on drinking culture? Submit a Velvet Rope story
to mustangdailydiversions@gmail.com.
W R IT E your thoughts in “ W om en’s Words,” a creative w riting group on Tuesday,
A pril 11 in the W om en’s C enter at 6 p.m. Refreshments are provided.
SEE local bands Dom inic Castillo and the Rock Savants and Red Lights on Tuesday,
A pril 11 at D ow ntow n Brew. Tickets are $4 at the d o o r fo r the 2 1 and over show.

L IS T E N to Cal Poly music faculty member A m ber Ferenza play w ith a free basoon
recital w ith special guests pianist Mark Menzies, Kathryn Pisaro and Julie Faves at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday. A pril 13 in Room 218 o f music building at Cal Poly.

T H I N K about a talk given by a second-generation Chinese-American. Helen Zia on
Thursday. A pril 13 in the Vista Grande Café at 8 a.m. following breakfast at 7:30 a.m.
Zia has outspoke on issues ranging from women’s rights and homophobia.

S W O O N your partner after learning swing dancing on Thursday. A pril 13 fo r the last
o f a three-part lesson at 8 p.m. in Bldg. 5 room 225. Cost is $2.

W A T C H an early screening o f “ American Dreamz” on Thursday A pril 13 at 8 p.m. at
the D ow ntow n Centre Cinema. The comedy stars Mandy Moore. Chris Klein and
Hugh Grant. A lim it o f tw o free tickets per student is available in the DU Epicenter.
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
C A T C H an anniversary screening o f “ Leave It to Chance," a romantic comedy made
by Cal Poly alumni filmmakers on Friday, A pril 14 at 6:30 p.m. in the business silo.
Tickets are available at the d o o r o r in advance in the UU across from the multicultural
center. Proceeds will help the Pilipino Cultural Exchange program.

COURI KSY PHOTO

groups o f friends to come to,” Stivers
said. “The movies are free and you get
to see some o f your favorite films on
the big sca'en one more time.”
“Animal House," the final movie o f
the series, will be shown April 17 at
S:1.S p.m.
1)oors at the Spanos Theatre open
at 7:4.3 p.m. for each showing. Seating
is on a first come, first serse basis.
For more information about the
spring quarter movie series, call
ASl Events at 736 -1 1 1 2 , e-mail
asievents@asi.calpoly.edu or visit
asi.calpoly.edu/uu/events/.

T A K E a date to see the new comedy “ Bench W arm ers" w ith David Spade and Jon
Heder. The movie is playing at the Dow ntow n Centre Cinema every night this week.

■
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Life is c o m p le x . P re p are to h e lp p e o p le m a n a g e
th e c h a lle n g e s o f life .
Azusa Pacific University's graduate programs in CKnital
Psychology offer:

When ycxi're ready K put ^uuf knowledge and skcii

• An APA accredited Psy.D. Program

leading workers' compensation insurance came

• M.A, in Clinical Psychology (Marriage/Farnily Therapy emphasis)

You'll find exciting career opportunities a! State fund

• A curriculum that integrates spirituality and values
• A blend of tfieoretical and practical elements of psychology
• Alignment with current California licensure requirements

For more information about APU’s graduate psychobgy programs:

'work in the postgiaduaiion |ob market, Iook to o./ rn:./'

plus ongoing ways to nurture vour professional
growth— including on the jo b training mat can broaden

Customer Sefyi'?
Finance & AccountmcHuman Resour:?v

corporate citizen and partner m m e :

Information Tecnnomy)

Get the job that fits your skihs tod.v, piu^ tr:t rewarding

wwwapu.edu/eduoUon/tips

.

Communicalions

also find an employer with a solid reptii/ifon a/ an ethiwi

www.scifcom/careers or call us at (415; 703 7407.

y g g j y www.apj.edu/apply

Business Services
Claims

your skills and improve your am-ancement Doteniiaj fou'li

career that can meet you

caderrnattig^apu.edu (Psy.D.)
kakersifi'apu.etiu (M.A.)

Administration
Auditing

(8oo) 82^^278
i k

job Opportunities

neeus tomorr-./A Visi’

_ega

LOSS Contro.
Marketing
Underwriting

- . ____

A Z U S A P M C V IC
U N IV E Pt lT V

Visit w w w .scif.com /careers
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ilemma: O ver the
past few months I
have
developed
feelings for a girl that 1 work
with. 1 w'ant to ask her out, but
Pm scared to pursue it because
1 am unsure o f the conse
quences in dating a cow'orker.
- Matt F.

D

When closely working with
a group o f people in the same
location from 9 -to - 3 , it’s
inevitable that relationships
will blossom. It’s when these
professional
relationships
develop into romantic interests
that several ethical issues are
brought to the table. Most pro
fessionals think that romantic
relationships at work can cause
potential conflicts and should
be avoided if possible. Many
companies forbid any form o f
intra-office dating. However,
this level o f restriction disre
garding all forms o f intra-office
dating may invitely lead produc
tive employees to walk out the
door in order to carry on with
their relationship. O ther compa
nies simply don’t have guidelines
because it can be an uncom fort
able issue. Nevertheless, there are
companies who support romance
as long as certain rules are fol
lowed. Southwest Airlines, for
example, has 2,B<HI o f it's 33.0 0 0
employees married to each other.
I acii Bill Gates met his wife,
■Melinda, w hile she was a project
manager .it the company.
In case your comp.my hasn't
already addressed guidelines, here
are some basics to abide bv in

The
m u k

BOTTOM

Line

E U »«rt a n d J a n n a tt« B a lia »

%

Tackling everyday ethical issues
in the business world,
order to steer clear o f romantic
disasters at work:
• D on’t “act like a couple" on
company time. Excessive interac
tion between you aiul your part
ner mav affect vour productivity
and make co-workers feel resentfill.
• D on’t discuss sexual experi
ences with co-w orkers. What
happens with you and your part
ner should stay between only you
and your partner. It is .ilso mn
professional. Do not discuss trou
bles between you and your spouse
or lover.

•Avoid confrontational situa
tions, such as break-ups, at work.
No one wishes to hear other
individuals’ dirty laundry.
• D on’t advertise it. C^o-workers will be a lot more tolerant o f
>-c‘lationsh.p if they don’t tee
awkward about it.
• Don't repeat risqué stories or
jokes.
• D o n ’t indulge in I’ DAs
(I’ublic Displ.iys o f Affection)
• D on’t date a client.
• Don't date an intern.

• D on ’t date a boss or subor
dinate.
When this happens the subor
dinate’s professional contribu
tions will be diminished or dis
missed. People might also start
to perceive the boss as playing
favorites.
• D on ’t even think about dat
ing someone who is married.
There is no need for explaination.
Nowadays, it’s becom ing
more com m on among large
organizations for companies to
ask office couples to sign a “love
contract.”
This simply reaffirms that the
relationships are voluntary, that
the parties will inform human
resources when the relationship
ends and that both parties will
behave ethically during and after
the relationship. If a relationship
goes bad, it is common that a
company handle any confronta
tional situations as if the two
individuals were never romanti
cally involved.
The
B o tt o m
L in e : We
understand that you can’t always
control your feelings, but we
want to remind you that in the
work place you have to be smart.
.-l/i 'ii lilh e r t a n d J i tn ie tlc lia lla s
arc both in a rk c tiin ^ (o m e n tra tio n s
w ilh a knacle /¡»r c lia n iiiin ’ the
w o rld ...o n e eth ica l d ile n iin a a t a
tim e, ¡'h is a rticle is w ritte n on hehalf
of S llli
(S tu d e n ts
in
I ree
lln te rp ris e ) w ith a c’oal o f teachim i
others abo ut business ethics.

must
e-m ail

GUEST COMMENTARY

acctnint. D o not send letters as an
attachm ent. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-m ail.
By e -m a il:
imistangdailyiu ginail.com
By m ail:
I etters to the Fiditor
Building 26. Koom 226
C'al Poly, SLO, C'A 93407

CORRECnONS
The Mustang I )aily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the C^il Poly campus and
the neighbtiring cmnnuinity. We
apprec iate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your ctirrection sugges
tions to nuistangdaily(i/,gmail.com

NOnCE
The Mustang Daily is a “desig
nated public forum ." Student edi
tors have full authority to make all
content decisions w ithout censor
ship or advance apprtwal.
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"'P u rp le 's a j^ood answer f o r a n y tltin x -"

U l^al immigrants kœp the American Dream alive
he pnmar\’ reaction many
Americans h.ive to the
topic o f illegal immigra
tion IS one o f xenophobia,
o f the foreigners. Americans believe
that immigrants ste.il wealth from
honest citizens. However, immi
grants are an integral part o f our
economy and our survival as a
nation. If America wishes to con
tinue growing and expanding,
Americans must encourage more
immigration and allow the assimila
tion o f immigrants, legal or illegal.
A lack o f know ledge on the sub
ject o f immigration has le.id the
public to many misconceptions.
One o f those misunderstandings is
that illegal immigrants take more
from our society's economic
resources than they give back.
Although there are no studies in
composing all the costs and benefits
o f immigrant workers, immigr.ints
do pay into Social Security.
However, since they do not have
Social Security numbers (SSN),they
w'ithdraw almost nothing from
Social Security. Additionally, an esti
mated 80 percent o f undocumented
workers’ earnings remain in the
United States.
Furthermore, illegal immigrants

T

voluntarily seek to pay their ta.xes
despite the personal risk. This is
legally accomplished by using a little
known
the fear program run by the IKS
called the ITIN Pnrgram.The IKS
gives an “individual taxpayer identi
fication number" (ITIN ), much like
a Social Security number, to indi

wishes to continue h.iving a youth
ful and gross ing populatiiin. Why? A
country requires a youthhil popula
tion to support its older citizens. In
addition, gross ing populations os'ertake shrinking populations.
The real-life realization o f this
threat is already eminent in Japan, a

How many Americans would
go out o f their way to
voluntarily pay taxes each year?

and Medicaid costs. As strange as it
sounds, if the United Suites is to
avoid a'cession or worse, deprc*ssion,
Americans must encourage n io a
immigrants to enter the couiitn.’ and
have num* babies in the U S.
If thc’se arguments on the eco
nomic benefits are still not convinc
ing; perhaps the costs will be more
compelling. There are 11 million
illegal immigrants in the United
States. Imagine the manpower
a’quired to detain all o f them, the
money and land required to
imprison them and the shear num
ber o f buses running d.iy and night
necessary to send them out o f the
country. Even worse, after this great
effort most will simply renter the
country. America simply does not
have the resources necessary to
criminalize over 11 million people.
Xenophobia is not only a fear,
but an irrational fear. Americans
should understand, as a nation o f
immigrants, that encouraging more
people like themselves to seek the
American Dream will only benefit
us all.

viduals svithout a Social Security nation that had its baby boom one
number so they can pay taxes. The generation before us. The result;
n INs alsv.iys begin svith 9 to distin Japan has fewer young W’orkers sup
guish them fmm SSNs. Since 1996, porting more and more retirees,
sesen million indis'iduals have vol exasperated by the fact that Japan
untarily signed up and paid their has almost no net immigration.
federal income taxes, despite the risk Zero to be exact. This, in turn, has
o f deportation.
led to a decade long recession in the
How many Americans would go Japanese economy.
out o f their way to voluntarily pay
In the United States, our low
taxes each year?
birth rates and aging population are
Voluntary tax payments are not offset by a large net immigration o f
A le xa n d e r Ih o rn to n is a a n il etii^ithe only reason immigrants are ben young workers. C?onsequently, the
eficial to American society. America economy is able to grow out o f ever neerittf! fiTshman and M n.stanfj D a ily
also needs immigrants if the country increasing Social Security, Medicare )^uest colum nist
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= Sports =

Baseball
continued from page H

complete-game shutout witli 10
strikeouts against C^il Poly two
weeks ago at llaggett Stadium,
struck out eigln in eight innings
I riday.
In game two, C!al Poly rallied tor
five runs in the ninth inning to
heat the Matadors 7 -0.
Mustang junior right-hander
Gary Daley Jr. pitched .S.l perfect
innings, striking out six o f the first
U) Matador hatters in the game

before Clal State Northridge erupt
ed for six runs on four doubles, two
triples and a pair o f walks tts chase
1)aley in the sixth inning.
Matador sophomore right-han
der (duickie Pick held C]al Poly to
two runs and four hits in 8.1
innings before the Mustangs rallied
for five runs in the ninth to chase
Pick.
Jo e R occhio, a ju n io r right-han
der who alreaily had recorded a
pair o f saves against C^il Poly this
season, relieved Pick in the ninth
and surrendered a game-tying two-

BorkShne0
( Vo.s.sword

ACROSS

34 Barbershop
quartet
I More wet and
members
cold, as weather
36
Mine finds
6 Puts behind
38 “F o r__ a jolly
bars
I I Maker of the
Envoy and
Yukon S U V.’s
14 End o f __
(notable time)
15 Open, as a
bottle
16 Winter peril

39 Jubilant
42 Uncte with a
cabin
44 Many-stringed
instrument
45 Endangered cat
48 Word after rest
or restricted
17 Elated
50 Garden invader
20 Allow
52 Volley of gunfire
21 Forest ranger?
53 Cultivates land
22 Take offense at
55 Small metric
23 One of 12 at
weight
Alcoholics
57 Kojak. to friends
Anonymous
58 Home made
25 Third son of
with buffalo
Adam and Eve
skin maybe
28 Plowmaker
60
Paulo.
John
Brazil
29 Heart chambers 62 LAX posting
31 TV s “Star
Abbr
33 Eros, to Romans 63 Ecstatic
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run home run to Grant Desine fol had two hits for (^il Poly and both
lowed by a go-ahead R lil double hit home runs, fo r Desnie, it was
to left-cen ter field by Matt his seventh o f the season. Kepner’s
C'ooper.
blast, his second o f the year, was a
Matador center fielder Johnny solo shot, also to center field, in the
C'oit made a diving attempt to his seventh inning and started the
right, but the ball dribbled o ff his Mustangs’ comeback from a 6-1
glove and Pat Pezet scored to give deficit.
C!al Poly a 7 -6 lead.
rhe ninth inning began with
Senior
right-hander
R o ck y C'orey Barthel, in just his third
R oquet gave up a tw o-out single in game o f the season, notching a sinthe bottom o f the ninth, but noth gle.
ing else for his seventh save o f the
Barthel is 3-ft)r-6 this season.
season. He struck out two.
Jimmy Van Ostrand walked and
Desine and Ikyan Kepner both outfielder Jim m y (iardiner pro
duced a two-run single to left field,
drawing the .Mustangs to within 6 4 and chasing Pick.

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0227

Wrestling

67 Mel who played
at the Polo
14
Grounds
Dumbstruck
Like ghostly
sounds
7T
NNW’s opposite
19th-century fur
trade monopolist
72 Clothesline
alternative
W
DOWN
Berates
Actress Bening
Brunch order
w
with diced
peppers, onions
and ham
Afore
Talk like a
madman
Paid-for trip
67
Opposite of syn
bin ein
Berliner'
Piuil* by Ed Eany
Lion player in
The Wizard of 32 Numbers game
with a card
Go 60. say on 35 Side order at
city streets
K FC
1948 campaign 37 Canine attack
cry
commands
John who won
40 Wash, neighbor
tennis's U.S.
Open four times 41 Fastidious
42 Pictures made
Midpoints
in parlors
Chicago trains

or

Cruising
Subatomic
particle
Actor on a tour
Cattle that all
have the same
brand
30 Curve, as the

back

Desme greeted R o cch io with a
I-I I smash to center field, tying the
game at
Pe/et (.Irew a walk and
Ciooper’s double to left-center field
scored Pezet with the go-ahead
run.
The win went to freshman
right-hander D.J. Mauldin (1-2),
who relieved Daley m the sixth
inning and allowed two hits in 2.2
scoreless innings with one walk and
one strikeout. R occh io (2-1), bid
ding for his sixth save, instead suf
fered the loss.
T he Mustangs dominated in the
final game of the series, winning
I 1-3 to keep pace with the leaders
in the Big West.

continued from page d

Men’s Facials • Back Waxing
Brow Sculpting

Private 1-on-1 Atmosphere
Not Your Regular Salon...

43 Points in the
right direction

56 Old-time
actress West

46 Cover

59 Ages and ages

47 Specifically as
one likes

61 Was in the red

49 Purina
competitor

64 l.ard, essentially

51 One of Santa s
team
54 Old photo color

nate injury to Mendes midway
through the season gave 1 Links the
opportunirv’ to gain some valuable
experience.
Hanks, a sophomore, participated
in the fullerton Open and finished
fourth in the All-C California tourna
ment Feb. 4. 1le participated in all
Pac-I() dual meets except for one.
against Boise State.
To be eligible for selection to the
.icademic team, a student athlete must
h.ive a minimum 3.6 overall gr.idepoiiit aserage .iiid be either a starter or
significant lontributor according to
Pac-lO C'ommissioner loin Hansen

D ay C am ps seek
Summer Counselors
Lifeguards, Instructors for Horseback
Riding, Gym, Fishing, Canoeing,
Farm A nim als, Rock C lim b in g ,
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts & more!
, $3000 - $3600
'
>• **

65 What the “bi" in
bicycle means

San Femando/Conejo Valleys
\¥ork wMi ChHdnnl

66 Anthem
contraction

8S8-784-CAM P

www.workatcamp.com
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. SI .20 a minute, or with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes conrverosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers’ nytimes com/learning/xwords

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

1 -800-859-4109

www.bartendusa.la

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS

Data Base Developer $ 9 .5 0 / hr,

-Children’s sleep-away camp,
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/17*
8 /1 3 /0 6 ) If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need Directors and Instructors for;
Tennis, Swimming (W.S.I.
preferred), Golf, Gymnastics.
Cheerleading, Drama, High & Low
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing,
Sailing. Painting/Drawing.
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking,
Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy,
Photography, Sculpture, Guitar.
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video,
Piano. Other staff; Administrative/
Driver (21+), Nurses (RN's and
Nursing Students), Bookkeeper,
Mothers' Helper. On campus inter
views April 16th. Select The Camp
That Selects The Best Staff! Call
1-800-279-3019 or apply on-line at
www.campwaynegirls.com

12-15 hrs/ week. Work scheduled
around your classes. Using
FileMaker Pro on Mac OSX.
Duties also include data entry
and some front desk. Experience
preferred. Training provided.
Bring resume to Architecture Dept.
Bldg 5, Room 212A.
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
Fishing Industry. Great pay!
Free Room & Board
and Travel! Male/Female.
No experience necessary.
www.AlaskaJobFinder.com
Sports camp Counselors
Near Palo Alto $72-$90 per day
ww7w.decathlonsportsclub.com
LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

FOR SALE
LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Cal Poly Surplus for sale on the
web! publicsurplus.com
756-5449

HOMES FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSING

CAMPUS CLUBS

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

College Garden Apts.
Renting for 2006-2007
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes; Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 544-3952

F.O.O. Friends of Omegas
Support Polaris Project

Ranger Dave's Compound3 BR. 2 BA House -f 1 BR APT
(2,100 SF) Steps to campus, UCC,
Newman & Health CTRS $879 K
Adobe Realty (805) 543-2693
Nice Home for Sale in SLO
Walk to campus. Info at:
www.1658Wilson.com
REMAX 805-235-7197
Free Lists of Homes for Sale
Condos, Mobile Homes &
Units in SLO & Local Areas
Alex @ Adobe Realty
(800) 827-1434
Looking for a roommate?
Renting out rooms or houses?
(805) 756-1143 or
classifieds@mustangdaily.net
Got anything to sell? 756-1143

WANTED 1 or 2 girls to move
into a detolosa apt for summer.
4 4 5 / month (925) 708-0059
Room for Rent! Avail. Now till Aug.
3 BR 1.5 bath, fully furnished
in Mustang Village II
Danielle (408) 691-5055
dmsilva@calpoly.edu

ANNOUNCEMENTS
“ Leave it to Chance"
Preshow 7pm, screening 7:30pm
Friday, April 14 @ Bldg 3, Rm 213
more info: www.pceslo.com

www.omegaxidetta.com
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
Submit your's by Tuesday!

to Stop Modern Day Slavery
Selling Shirts to Raise Money
More info: (408) 306-4684

LOST AND FOUND
Lost black Totes umbrella
Please call: (310) 869-0700
Found gucci sunglasses outside
bldg. 14 on fri, feb. 10
call (805) 479-3312
Found High School ring
call Susan: (805) 756-2484
Keys found to Scion
Call Bryan 234-4337
Lost black faded zip-up jacket
with flower print. (408) 821-6253
Found loading ramp, call w / info to
verify 661-496-4619
Found couple of bicycles, call w /
info to verify 661-496-4619
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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S p o rts e d ito r: Frank Stnuizl* m\istan;i(LiilYsporls(^mil.com
A ssistant sp orts e d ito r: C'hris Gunn
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Mustangs avenge M atador sweep
M'OKIS IN K lk M A IIO N k ll'O K I

C'al Foly rebounded from an
opening' game loss to win the final
two games o f the series against C'al
State Northridge at Matador Field
m Hig West baseball over the
weekend.
Two weeks prior, the Matadors
(16-19, 1-5) swept C'al Foly (201 5 ,4 -2 ) in non-conference action.
T he Mustangs avenged the losses
with a pair o f important Big West
wins.
In the first game, C'al State
Northridge snapped a 2 -2 tie with
three runs in the sixth inning, two
o f them unearned, and went on to
beat Cal Poly 5-3.
C'al Poly scored once in the sev
enth as Brent M orel led o ff with a
double, took third on a bunt single
by Matt Cooper and came home
on Brent Walkers single to rightcenter field. However, it wasn’t
enough to knock o ff the Matadors
on Friday.
T he Mustangs put their first
two batters on base in the eighth
as Josh Lansford singled up the
middle and Bryan Kepner walked.
But Matt Canepa’s bunt in the air
was caught by Matador pitcher
Craig Baker, who threw to first
base for a double play.
C ooper reached third in the
ninth but was left stranded there.
Baker (5 -5 ), who pitched a
see Baseball, page 7
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Cal PPly’s Brent Walker legs out a groundball in the Mustangs’ 8 -2 win over the Tigers on
April 2. Walker was hatting .261 going into the scries against Cal S u te Northridge.

W. TEN N IS

BULLDOGS TOO
MUCHFORPOIY

C

al Poly, which cracked the top 75 in the coun
try for the first time in 2(H)6 on Monday,
entering at No. 72, was defeated by No. 21
Fresno State Thursday, 5-2, to fall to 11-7 overall. The
Mustangs were led by team leader in wins C'.arol Erickson
and freshman Shannon Brady, who accounted for C41
Poly’s two points in the match.
The Bulldogs dominated doubles action. C'al Poly’s
Samantha Waller and Erickson (5-3) fell to the No. 6
ranked doubles team in the country, Lucia Sainz and
Katharina Winterhalter, 8-3. Senior Sheila Lewis and
freshman Danon Beatty (3-5) were defeated by
Magdalena Tokarska andTinesta Rowe, 8-4. Fresno State
swept doubles play matches after No. 50 Jacqueline
Haskett and Melanie Gloria took care o f Amanda Varela
and Brady, 8-1 dropping their record to 2-1.
In singles action, the Mustangs had two wins as
Erickson improved her team best record o f 18-8 after
defeating Sainz in the No. 3 position. Erickson remains
C41 Poly's most consistent player as she has now won nine
o f her last 10 matches, including a seven-match win
streak that stretched fix)m Feb. 20 to March 24.
In the No. 6 position, Brady was able come back after
dropping her opening set, 4-6, to Rowe, winning the
next set 6-3 and then the super tiebreaker set, 10-7. Brady
continues to show steady improvement in 2(K)6 as her
record now climbs to 11-8. The win over Fresno State is
her sixth win out o f her last seven matches.
The Bulldogs took the remaining singles matches as
Waller (11-16) fell to No. 21 Melanie Gloria, 6-1, 6-3;
Beatty (13-8) was dropped by Winterhalter, 6-0, 6-4 in
the No. 2 spot; Lewis (13-15) was defeated by Haskett, 75, 6-1 in the No. 4 position, and Maria Malec (13-13)
came up short against Tokarska, 6-3, 6-2 in the No. 5
spot.
C41 Poly plays its last home match o f the sea,son on
Friday againt Long Beach State.The Mustangs are 5-1 in
Big West play after a Sunday afternoon loss to U C
Irvine.—.S/H)rii Information Report

Two wins on the track at UCLA
SWIRTS INFORMATION RFIHIRT

March 18 (2 0 4 -0 0 .2 5 ). Boijas’ personal

best throw remains 2 1 0 -0 3 , a mark he
Cal Poly returned to Westwood this
reached March 25 at the Trojan
weekend for the second time in 2006 to
Invitational held at U SC . Boijas has
com pete m the Kafer johnson/Jackie
already qualified for the NC^AA Regional
Joyner Invitational, hosted by U C L A .T h e
Championships May 26 at Provo, Utah as
Mustangs were led by Aris Boijas, who
the qualifying mark is 2 0 2 -1 , a mark the
won the m en’s javelin event with a throw
o f 2 0 4 -0 4 ; Willimena Cisco, who won the junior has yet to throw under in 2(X)6.
Cisco, the tw o-tim e defending Big
wom en’s l(X) meter hurdles with a time
o f 14.20; and Adrian Ruark in the m en’s West women's 100 hurdles champion
pole vault, as the senior tied his personal won her second event o f the season has
best mark o f 1 6 -0 6 .7 5 for the second the senior took first place at the Cal Poly
time this year, leading him to a second Invitational March 18 (14.24). Cisco’s
place finish.
closest challenger at the invitational was
Boijas, a Fresno native who also com  Cal
Poly's Danielle Ayers-Stamper
petes on the Cal Poly football team, has (14.57), who was running unattached at
not finished lower than third in any o f the the event.
five meets he has participated in, while
Mustang men who set new personal
throwing javelin.
best marks fall at the invitational included
The first place finish is his third o f the senior Randy Samuel in the 100, finishing
season, as the junior took first in the second with a time o f 11.05 and in the
U C L A All-Comers meet on March 4 200 finishing fifth clocking in at 2 2 .3 0 as
(2 0 7 -0 1 ) and at the Cal Poly Invitational well as senior Jason Holmes in the 4(K)m

M at-m en
receive
academ ic
honors

SKIRTS INFORMATION REPORT

Redshirt firshman Nick Hernandez (174)
was named to the first team Pac-10 AllAcademic team Wednesday as a resuk o f
Hernandez's high level o f excellence in both
the classroom and on the mat. Cal Poly's John
Hanks (125) was named to the honorable
mention list as well.
Hernandez, who majors in kinesiology,
carries a 3.83 cumulative GPA at Cal Poly.
The Chino native came out o f nowhere in
2006, putting together an overall record o f
18-10. He finished fourth in the Pac-10, and

(49.75).Tom Phelps had a strong showing,
competing in the 8(H) for the first time in
2(H)6, finishing seventh in a field o f 25 in
a time o f 1:54.38.
Freshman Whimey DeWeese had a stand
out day in the women's shot put, as the Vista
native was just shy o f her personal best
mark o f 4 5 -0 7 .2 5 (4 /1 ), throwing for 4 4 0 9 .50 at the invitational, which was good
enough for third place overall. DeWeese
also competed in the discus (1194)0).
Sophom ore Jhana Samuels finished
sixth in the 4(K) hurdles and set a person
al best mark in the process, clocking out
at 1:0 4 .4 6 . Lindsay McManus nearly set a
new best mark as well finishing in a time
o f 1 :05.56, narrowly missing her best
mark o f 1:05.51.
Junior Nikki Chase set a new personal
best mark in the 2(X)m, eclipsing her old
time o f 2 6 .0 5 , with a time o f 2 5 .5 5 on
Saturday. Amanda Thompson was at her
best in the 2 0 0 as well setting a new best
time o f 26 .0 2 .

became an N C A ^ qualifier after receiving an
at-large bid by the R k:- 10 coaches due to his
stellar regular season.
Hernandez went 2 -2 in the N CA A cham
pionships notching impressive wins over Alex
M acrag o f N orth Carolina and Matt
Stolpinki o f Navy.
Hanks carries a 3.19 GPA as a business
major at Cal Poly.
Hanks came into the 2006 season as the
back-up to eventual Pac-10 champion and
All-American Chad Mendes, but an unfortusee Wrestling, page 7
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M. T E N N I S

‘STANGS SWEEP IN
ARIZONA
he Cal Poly m en’s tennis team defeated
N orthern Arizona University with a decisive
score o f 7 -0 , sweeping the singles competition
and winning two o f three doubles matches. With the
win the Mustangs improve to 9 -8 on the season.
John Nguyen added another win to his 18-5 record,
defeating Gareth Ducray 6 -2 , 6-1 at the No. 1 spot.
Matt Baca, a consistent force at the No. 2 spot with a
cuurent record o f 12-7, earned a 6 -2 , 6 -4 win over
N orthern Arizona's Henrik Lilia. For Brett Van Linge it
was a score o f 6 - 0 ,6 - 2 that put him on top against Trent
Hayward.
Fred Dewitte brought it hom e for Cal Poly, w in- ^
ning 6 -3 , 7 -6 against Brian Grooms. At the No. 5 sopt
Kyle Roybal improved on his 1 3-13 record with a 7 -5 ,
6 -3 win over Casey Ross. Aaron Elbert defeated Kyle
Thiem e 6 -2 , 6 -2 at the No. 6 spot.
In doubles competition the Mustang team
o f Nguyen and Van Linge continues to rack
up the wins for Cal Poly, defeating Ducray
and Lilia 8 -1 . Nguyen and Van Linge
improve to 18-5 in 2(K)6. Baca and
Dewitte proved their strength against
Hayward and Ross, winning 8 -6 .
The lone loss for Cal Poly came
against the Lumbeijack team o fj
Grooms and Thieme. Roybal j
and Nick Berger fought hard]
taking the match into a
tiebreaker, but falling 8 -7 , 7-1
in the end.
The Mustangs continue
play on Friday, visiting the
University o f San Francisco.
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